The proposed paper investigates the vehicle guidance control based on the visual information which is given by the webcam mounted on the vehicle. With the help of image processing techniques such as binarization, Canny edge detection method, and Hough transform, the road lines are thus identified, which means the drivable area can be defined. The proposed control scheme adopts a simple algorithm to guide the vehicle to run inside the drivable area within the road lines. The computation of defining drivable area and control algorithm is operated in a control center which connects the vehicle via WiFi wireless communication system. Similarly, the image information transmits back to the control center. Furthermore, the control center can not only monitor the vehicle inside some certain area but also control the vehicle dynamically in real time. To simplify the experimental setup, the drivable area is defined as the superhighway which allows only cars on the road. Two experimental results, one in a straight road and the other in a curved road, are given to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed guidance control system.
Introduction
Many visual-based control system for vehicle had been developed to detect the dangerous area, obstacle edges, and road lines in literatures [1, 2] . One of the detecting methods is line detection which proposes the drivable area embraced by the road lines; to detect the lines thus defines the drivable area. On the other hand, line detection also provides a comparison basis for safety driving to develop a warning system to avoid collisions [3] [4] [5] [6] . Moreover, as wireless communication is being widely applied nowadays, modern vehicles are usually equipped with the wireless communication components such as GPS, webcam, and WiFi modules. Furthermore, control methodologies for the locomotion and turning guidance of a vehicle were also developed to make automatic driving feasible [7, 8] .
In addition, during a long journey on the freeway, drivers easily fall asleep during their driving because of the road being usually straight and smooth in a period of time. The proposed vehicle guidance control system is developed based on the visual feedback images in front of the vehicle. When the images are transmitted back to the control center, the image processing program first analyzes those images and identified the road lines; after that, the guidance control algorithm will generate the control signals to keep the vehicle running inside the drivable area, which means to stay within the road lines. Then, the control center will send the control signals to the vehicle to guide the vehicle how to move.
In the image processing process, after binarization, Canny edge detection process and Hough transform are applied to identify the edges of the road lines and plot them on the display. In order to easily calculate the distances between vehicle and road lines, the position of the webcam is mounted on the center of the vehicle with a certain height. By using a simple feedback control technique, the vehicle automatically modifies its yaw angle to navigate the vehicle to move on the right trail inside the drivable area. The proposed visual-based guidance control system also provides two experimental results to validate the performance. One is on the straight road and the other is on the curved road. Both experimental results are satisfactory. Recently, 3D techniques were taken into the design for vehicle guidance to improve the performance of vehicle control with satisfactory performance [8, 9] . On the other hand, the real time issue also played an important role due to the rapid changing of the environment [10] . Therefore, the proposed control scheme for vehicle guidance not only provides the vehicle control based on the visual feedback via the Internet but also considers the real time issue.
2 System structure 2.1 Self-propelled vehicle
The vehicle used in the experimental setup is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The vehicle is equipped not only with a selfpropelled ability but also with a WiFi module to communicate with the control center and a webcam (DCS-9301) mounted on the center of the vehicle to acquire the images of the road in front of the vehicle [11] . The control board of the vehicle is a combination of a WiFi module (RN-131C), a BS2 microprocessor, and some circuit to provide the necessary signals for driving two DC motors to rotate the wheels of the vehicle. The webcam is also equipped with a WiFi module to provide image information to the control center via wireless WiFi communication system in real time.
Overall system architecture
The sketch of the overall system is shown in Fig. 2 . The overall system is composed of a control center and a vehicle equipped with WiFi module and webcam as mentioned in subsection 2.1. They are all connected via WiFi system, the IEEE 802.11 g, in the proposed system. The webcam sends the image information to the control center via Internet (or some wireless network) same as how the control center sends the control signals to the WiFi module on the vehicle to drive the vehicle. On the other hand, the control center can also release the control priority back to the driver if needed such as engaging an intersection, losing connection signals between control center and the controlled vehicle, or the driver's request. In the proposed control scheme, the driver always has high priority than the control center.
Control process of overall system
The road lines are first detected and then drawn on the images transmitted from the webcam by those prementioned image processing methods as shown in the upper part of Fig. 3 . The image sent back to the control center first filters out the information useless, e.g., the sky and the lower part of the road.
After binarization of the original image, Canny detection technique and Hough transform are being applied; the road lines thus are being detected [12] . Because the edge lines are multiple, some of them should be eliminated such as those with strange angles. Therefore, the proposed program erases some useless lines. After these processes, the road lines are thus concluded (left: red line, right: green line). The computer program also marks the center spot of the image (blue line) regarded as the center of the vehicle. Then, the distances between the center and the right line and left line are simultaneously calculated and shown on the images. During the running of the vehicle, the proposed control scheme maintains the same constant distances of the left and right as possible which leads the vehicle to run along the road and inside the drivable area. This method is effective especially not only on the straight line but also on the curved line with satisfactory performance in the experimental results. However, the speed of the vehicle will be limited within a multi-curve path because the transmission time delay is crucial in the rapid changing guidance as well as manual driving. The result of the road line detection is illustrated in Fig. 4 .
Guidance control
The lower part of Fig. 3 gives a block diagram concept of the control process. The navigation of the vehicle depends on a simple algorithm as follows. The control Fig. 2 The sketch of overall system architecture algorithm of the proposed guidance law is shown in Fig. 5 . The basic control concept of the proposed control scheme is based on keeping the vehicle inside the drivable region which is decided by the road line detection. Beside the technique of road detection, guidance control scheme according to vanish point is also a popular approach [13, 14] . The methods developed based on the vanish point are especially effective in parallel edges. In the proposed control scheme, the techniques deduced from the vanish point are not concerned, but a more simple method of comparison is developed. First of all, the warning lines are first decided based on the different conditions such as speed, road width, and car width. The proposed design chooses warning lines as half of the width of the remaining space of the road as shown in Fig. 5 . After that, the image feedback is analyzed and the variables are thus decided as shown in Fig. 4 . The algorithm is shown in Fig. 5 . Based on the guidance law as shown also in Fig. 5 , the control signals are acquired and sent to the vehicle to vary the direction in order to keep the trail within the drivable area. Both the signals' packets of control and images are bidirectional transmitted via Internet with the help of WiFi modules. The control center and the vehicle exchange information as a client-server mode in the wireless network is shown in Fig. 5 .
In Fig. 5 , the control process only activates if the connection between control center and the vehicle is successful. Otherwise, the control priority remains in the driver. As the algorithm begins, the vehicle will try to keep its position on the center of the road. In order to respond to the error quicker, a set of warning lines are thus designed to keep the vehicle inside the drivable area. The design of the warning lines can compromise the time delay during the transmission of the newest control signals. The abovementioned algorithm includes the guidance law, server algorithm, and the client algorithm to assure successful guidance. Figure 6 shows the diagram of the feedback control of the vehicle, in which the reference signal Δ depends on the different conditions, e.g., the car in the next lane and sudden appearance of objects. The reference Δ is zero in Fig. 3 The sketch of the control process Fig. 4 The result of the road line detection
the proposed system to guide the vehicle to move along the central line of the road. To deal with the transmission time delay, the proposed system provides a set of warning lines inside the real road lines as shown in Fig. 7 to prevent vehicle from crossing the lines due to some slight delay of the control signals when deviation happens. The algorithm in Fig. 5 is also involved with the concept of the warning lines.
Actually, the warning lines do not appear in the real image. The warning lines were only designed in the program for guidance control of the vehicle.
Experimental results
The experimental setup comprises a notebook computer as the control center, an access point as the base station for infrastructure mode, a vehicle, and a paper-made road. Figure 8 demonstrates the physical experimental setup of the proposed control system. Two experiments are conducted based on the proposed visual-based vehicle guidance control system. They are described as follows. Because the vehicle (self-propelled BB car) has some hardware deviation which cannot be calibrated, the vehicle always slightly slides left. Therefore, the trajectories of both Figs. 9b and 10b show some oscillations, but the proposed control scheme is also effective. On the other hand, the response time between visual feedback to the response on the vehicle is about 0.9 s (the average time of 100 times) with about 14 image feedback in 1 s.
Straight lane case

Curved lane case
The same as the previous straight lane guidance, the experimental result of curved lane guidance is shown in Fig. 10 . The lower right part of the Fig. 10a shows the image of the webcam after line detection. The road lines are marked in red as well as the center of the vehicle is marked in blue. The speed of the vehicle is a little bit slow in the curved lane guidance due to the safety concern. The lines are defined as [−100 100], the center is defined as 0, and the warning lines are defined as [−50 50] to show the effectiveness of the proposed guidance law in Fig. 10b . In the curved road case, the trajectory of the vehicle is trembler than the trajectory in the straight road case. 
Conclusion
A visual-based vehicle guidance control has been developed in the proposed paper with experiments. First, the image information of the road is acquired by the webcam mounted on the self-propelled vehicle and sent to the control center via wireless network. Then, the road lines are detected after a series of image-processing techniques. Moreover, a set of warning lines are also designed to prevent the vehicle from crossing the road lines. Based on the knowledge from the webcam, a simple guidance control law is also provided to control the vehicle to move inside the drivable area. Two experimental results are also given to show effectiveness of the proposed visual-based vehicle guidance control system with satisfactory performance.
